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SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
you ask . . . we answer 



The J79 jet engine would olmost certainly have 
failed on the next flight - yet no apparent unservice-
ability existed. A ~4.00 test saved us a 104, Spectro-
graphic oil analysis had revealed iron particles in 
the lubricant; this led to the engine being returned to 
contractor for tearing down, Those iron particles had 
come from loose bolts in the transfer gear box There 
was rnetal fretting, and evidence of imminent gear 
box failure In the May-Jun issue we'll be publishing 
a full examination of this new tool in combating 
aircraft accidents - the spectrogrophic oil analysis 
program - SOAP : 

To date, close to 150 Good Show scrolls have been 
distributed . This represents over six years of awards . 
As we proceeded into the fifties we found it in-
creasingly difficult to locate persons, so we called a 
temporary halt, However, we wi II be pleased to send 
scrolls to those who received their award before 
19b0 ; just write to : 

CFHQ Directorate of Flight Safety 
270 Carling Ave, Ottawa 
Attn : Editor, Flight Comment 

Our Good Show story "Big Day at Borden, Sask" 
could have left in the reader's mind an impression 
that the flight engineer, Sgt LV Wood, was personally 
remi ss in having been " ~ . , a concern to hi s crew-
mates at a time when their services were needed 
elsewhere" . Our only defence is that our account of 
this accident reflected rernarks made in the docu-
rnents from which the story was extracted . The fact 
was that Sgt Wood's physical activity in responding 
to the emergency most likely caused his early lapse 
into unconsciousness~ More authentic than our 
observations is the captain's remark that the article 
created . ~ . "an unwarranted impression that Sgt Wood 
neglected to observe basic principles . ~ . that aggra-
vated an already pregnant situation . . ." Our apolo-
gies, Sgt Wood; we couldn't agree more with F~L 
Moore's understandable dissatisfaction . 

Since Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) was intro-
duced, we have lacked a common standard of training 
for technicians in the field who employ Magnetic 
Particle Inspection and Dye Penetrant Inspection 
techniques : Many technicians have little formal 
training and have acquired their skills mainly on the 
job. Thi s is undesirable - and dangerous . Courses 
in yDT methods will train sufficient numbers so thot 
accredited technicians will be available to carry out 
and sign for NDT work on aircraft . Later, if plans 
pon out, detachments of trained and well-equipped 
technicians will perform the more sophisticated 
methods of NDT such os radiography ultrasonics and 
eddy currents . Several NDT centres will be estab-
lished to carry out projects beyond unit capabilities 
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THE NON-ACCIDENT In 1965 we revised our technique for assigning causes 
of accidents and incidents . Rather than having primary and 
secondary causes, we now regard any contributing factor 
as having shared in creating the accident or incident . The 
thinking behind this new technique was : 
~ If the removal of any circumstance or condition would 

have resulted in the accident or incident not occurring, 
then it must be tagged as a direct cause - no matter 
how "secondary" it may appear to be . 

(Our statistics have already spotlighted supervision as a 
surpri singly common cause factor .) You wi II note that 
central to this thinking is the concept of the non-accident 
which is, ofter all, the goal of flight safety . 

This may appear to be just toying with words . But why, 
for instance, are we all capable of comprehending an 
accident whereas the subtleties of "the safe operation" 
often elude us? The reason for thi s i s that safety i s 
essentially the non-existence of something~ An accident 
prevention programme is destined to exist in this negative 
atmo sphere . Thi s i s why prevention program s are tough to 
devise and maintain . The successful FOD campaign, for 
example, is aimed at producing what? - nothing! Too often, 
enthusiastic and vigorous support for preventive action 
{ollows an accident which persons with insight and a 
pessimistic bent had long foreseen . Here, "closing the barn 
door . . ." comes to mind . 

In thi s i ssue we announce a project we have strongly 
supported for some time - the skiddometer - a device aimed 
at producing the non-accident . Being on the scene with 
safety devices and measures 6e{ore the accident is the 
most gratifying aspect of our work - and the most 
productive . As oviotion increases in complexity, expense 
and rapidity of change, we will be compelled to rely less on 
the wisdom of hindsight and lend mare energy to a forward-
looking philosophy of the non-accident . 

G C AB SEARLE 
DIRECTOR OF FLIGHT SAFETY 
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Why are hof-mell syntheEics used in flying 
clofhing~ 

After World W'ar II a program was init~aled to 
design flying clalhmg compafible with mudern 
a~rcraft and fhe changed role of mil~lary 
aviation . Wartime sfocks of Type "E" two-
piece flymg suils, "ihe flying suit rlesigned 
~n ~he a~r", and e ectrically-healed garmenls 
werc ~eclared ofuolele ber,ause ; 
~ he physical slalure o1 aircrew hab 

thanged fo such an e>wleni thal a corr-
plele re-siZing seudy was necessary 

~ l`ie new aircrafl had much smaller cock-
~~iEs ; unnecessary 6ulk in ilying suits 
h,ttl fo be el~mtnated 

~ ''te adveef of man rflade libres opeaed up 
F~~tr.~rmous possib~iif~es lo lhe cloihing 
designer . The new synthelics were 
shonger and more durable, while the 
pleasmg appearance and better draptng 
qualiltes appealeti te everyone . 

However, ihe RCAF iook a cautintrs approach 
lo the new synfhefics . The firsl poslwar 
lightweighl Ilyrng sutls were made ol high-
qualily gabardine, but lhis cloth snagged and 
fure easily . The clamow arose for ihe use 
of syniheGcs rn ftying suils, stemmmg 
ptincipally from the popular acceptance ef 
ihe new matenals, although liifle coacern 
was e><pressed aboul hol-melt oi slabc 
bu~ldup . Exercising caut~on, ihe RCAF 
mtroduced blends of cotlon and terylene, or 
wool and other synlhefics ; this policy has 
been continued . Only one flying suit, the 
w~nier Type III had a 100°a nylon oufer shell 
and inner liner - but sandw~ched between 
was a !a" thick double~facetl wool pile 
capable of absorb~ng the hoi-melL The latesl 
versit>n ol a iwo-piece f~y~ng suil will 6e a 
nylon hlend, 

.- . 
- ,,~ 

Arc any chanRes contemplated in thP 

presrnt airrrrn ~ctckrl? 

'I'hr -summer flv in~ covcrall hns bcen 
redesip,ned, tit, a few chau~es are 
planned for the aircrew jnr~kct . The 
furrnc " r cottcnt-oxford clulli (I rcnch 
Gre~) t'sill be replaced with an 
attraclive maleriel iu a coluur to 
tnntrh Ihe prescnt d~uk 61ur of the 
lir;hturipht flvin~ coverall, 'Ihcrc 
vYill Lc nu ~i~niticr~nt chan~;e in thc 
baxir dcsi~n wluch wj, esr.rblishc ;l 

eeveral ~~ettr~ ~tp;o hy ;rirerew u4cr 
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poncnt~ sincc thc .jarkPt was firtil 
intro~lut ~ " ~I . 

Even on a new pair of aircrew (Ivin,k 
Xloves the thread breaks anJ un-
ravels . Rhv not incrcase the ~tren~th 
of the thread, avuidine a chain-tvpc 
stitch? 

This hi~h-quality capc° lrather 

Kluve was adopted because it prc-

serves the sen~itivite antl flexihilit~~ 

rryuired in flyini; . Gcttin~ a Rood fit 

is impprtant, particularlv a~ the 

outer Irather ,t;love is worn veer a 
rayon inncr . Probabh~ olcJcr stocks 

do have weake thread but the 

strcnkth has been increased h~ 

amendment~ tt~ tlrc spccificatinr., 
'hhcre is an optimum relationtihip 

6etween leather tliickaess and thread 

strcnt;th . Althout ;h ~titcl~in ;; has 

eiven wav in ne~sv Klovcs, those 

csaminrd in ~uppnrt of an l nsatis-

fartors ('nndition Repnrt havc shown 

excessive urar -di(ficult to recon-

eile in a s;love used exclusively for 
flyinK . llakin~ thcm rut;gctl em~u~l~. 

for purposes othcr than flving u rr,!~i 

rr~du~c thc effiiicncv of tJre elu~c . 

The reason for the~ so-called 1'-fi 
Stitclr in this ,klove is to prevent a 

ridkc beinK formrJ at thc scam and 
fnr clasticitti so that tlie thrcad has 
'~~ire� hcG>re it brcaks . 

Nifteen hwrdred pairs of qloves 
(armv, combat), were uscd in tc5ts 
la~t wintet a~ hand t~rotccticm f~~r 
aircreN durin~ prr-fliKlit walk-
arounds, etc . 

Brrau,c survival mittcns are in 
the ~cat}kir k and useu nnls in an 
emerqenc`~, the leather chopper mitts 
and wnnl inr,rr~. ~ thc t`~pe worn in thc 
lumber buainc~s), have been bouqht 
for a numhcr of ~~ears and are aJe-
quate for our purposes . Generallv 
thev~ hace heen (ounJ acieptable . 

! 

Lightning Strikes~ 
'This Argus was damaged 
in many places - yet 
no one sa« a flicker . . . 

Repeatedly, the aircraft had been reported 
unserviceable for compass errors . This snag 
was later found to be caused by magnetism 
created by static dischorge from the wingtips . 
All this time the aircraft flew with extensive 
lightning strike damage to the airframe as shown 
in the photos . 

The strikes sustoined by this aircraft were 
doubly insidious : 
" No reports from aircrew who had flown this 

aircraft indicated a strike although the 
damage inflicted to the airframe attests to 
the severity of the charge . 

" During frequent walk-arounds by both 
groundcrew and aircrew the widespread 
damage to the airframe remained undetected . 
A perststent and unexplarned compass error 

should alert aircrew and groundcrew to a poss-
ible lightning strike or discharge damage . The 
need for a careful walk-around is obvious . ® 

: 'Nh "DAr;, 

cu,~ k ~n~r�.~ .. c .b 
wi~ .r .+u rin a 

' ~, .r_ 
was pockc~ in several placc:s Port side of fusclagc 

Starboard wingtip - heat melted the aluminum 

Port aileron trim tab damagct] . 

Why not try the USAF 02 Mask? 
About six years ago the USAF 

adopted a new oxygen mask desig-
nated the MBU-5/P " Under develop-
ment since 1954, its performance has 
been monitored by the Canadian 
Forces Institute of Aviation Med-
icine . 

Following its introduction the 
USAF reported some "teething 
troublesr' such as the exhalation 
valve would open if a suction were 
applied to the underside . Sticking 
valves, inverted valve flappers, and 
mask slippage under certain condi-
tions of "G" were also reported . 

Since the Canadian Forces have 
not conducted field trials on the 
MBU-5/P mask we cannot fully com-
pare its performance with that of our 
current MS-22001 (A13A) assembly . 
However, inspection of the two mask 
types would indicate that the valve 
configuration of the MS-22001 mask 
should be less subject to malfunc-
tioning . The MBU-5/P mask suspen-
sion would appear to be the better 
retainer during highspeed ejection ; 
however, the Pate suspension is 
simpler for the wearer to adjust . The 
MBU-5/P mask is hghter and pro-
bably the more comfortable of the 
two ; it is softer and has no lip strap . 

The Canadian Forces decision 
to further postpone field trials of the 
MBU-5/P was influenced by reports 
that neither the US Navy nor the US 
Army have adopted it . Too, the 
USAF report that they are currently 
warking on an improved model " The 
Institute of Aviation Medicine will 
continue to monitor the further 
development of this oxygen mask 
assembly. 

MS-22001 

~11 
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y~ GOOD SHOW 

CPL J ENNS 

Un a routine inspection of a T33 engine, Cpl Enns 
notcd a turbine blade out of position . He drew this to thc 
attention of a supervisor, who cxamined it and thought it 
normal . Later, Cpl Enns returned to the T33 and was able 
to remove the blade with his finRers . He then initiated a 
thorouk~h check of thc turbine section . 

~A larke bolt sccuring the labyrinth scal had broken 
or came free and rubbed on the forw- r a d face of the turbrne 
wheel, The bolt head had worn aff several locking lugs 
ermittin blades to move re~ rw rd in p g d a 5 thetr prnetree 

slots in the turbine wheel . Othcr bolt heads had been 
badly scored ; the forward surfacc of the turbine wheel 
was extensively damaged . Nonc of this damage w~as 
visihle from the lail i c . PP 

Farlure of these parts could have lost us both the 
enxrnc and the arrcraft . 

Flrght safctti~ and competence go hand-rn-hand ; Cpl 
Enn's act of alert ood ~ud ement exem lifies this truth . g 1 g P 

FiL M DEMERS 

F!L'~1 Demers and a studenc werc flying a clearhood 
mission in a Tutor. Aftcr takcoff thc aircraft was set u P 
for a practicc forced landing to a ninw~ay under construc-
tion . :1t 1~00 feet above rnund at ?20 kts the throttle g 
was retarded and an ex losion was heard ; the en rine had P 
flamed out . Re-light attempts wcre futile . F;'L 1)emers 
elected to attempt a forccd landing on the live runw~ay 
rather than eject . Lowcring his undercarriage at the last 
moment, he carried out a erfect deadstick landinT under P 
a critical altitudc and distance situation . 

The compressor rotor had suffered damage from an 
unknown forei ob'ect, later causin a flameout. J g 

F ;!I . Uemers' prompt adoption of a correct course of 
action reflects a hiKh degree of flying skill . 'I'urning a 
dan erous situation into a successful force g d ldr dlng, he 
not onlv saved a valuable aircraft but averted the poss-
iblv tragic aftermath of bailing out over a huilt-up area . 

F~0 WM WRIGHT 

F;'U UI'l4{ Wright and a student were climbing their 
Tutor through R000 feet with 100 o rpm and 220 kts ; the 
oi 1 pressurc bc:gan to fluctuate from 30 to 60 psi accom-
panied hy a small noise . This was followed by a loud 
ban~;, illumination of the high oil temperaturc light and 
risin EGT . F,~'() Wri ht took control flamcd out the K g 
engine, and carried out a successful forced landing on 
the runwav. 

The engine oil filtcr had heen blockcd by metal 
particles, indicating a hearing failure . There was also 
evidence of high overheat . 

F,'() N''right's skill and judgcment prevented a potcn-
tially serious accident and saved an expensive aircraft . 

FS A STACEY 

FS A Stacey, while on dutv as GCA controller at 
Namao was notified that a srrr .ll c'v' ' a r rlran aircraft wa~ 
lost somewhere in the vicinity of F.dmontc~n in heavv 
snow which had reducc:d ccilin and visihilitv Imost o g ,a t 
zero . Ile located the aircraft and brou,r;ht it in for a 
successful landin robablv savin two live k, P , g s . 

FS Stacev's res onse to this emer encv was madc . P g . 
in the face of conditions which ma' have ov~rwi c I clmed a 
less com etent controller . The sco e was cluttered hv P P , 
precipitation, the aircraft was at very low altitude in an 
area of bad round-clutter makin ick-u doublv difficult R gP P . 

radio conlact was poor, the plane s compass was un-
serviccable - and the pilot had never made a radar 
approach in her life! 

A fine joh, FS Stacey, in helping a lady in distress 
on a dark and stormy night . 

CPLJA LAWRENCE 

Cpl Law~rencc, a membcr of the CF101 maintenance 
test crew, while on an external inspection prior to a test 
flrght, notrced a very small hydraulrc leak on the bottom 
srdc of the starhoard wheel brake drum . 1}c rnformed the 
prlot of the leak, and reyuested that hc start one engrne 
to tcst the brakes . The prlot drd so, wrth heavy loss ~~f 
hydraulic fluid through the leak . Thc brake piston and 
seal were found to bc: broken . 

Cpl l .awrence's alermess and attention to detail 
avcrted a brake failure on landing . Good safety records 
are made by thc contrrbutrons of n1Pil lrke Cpl I,awrcnce . 

CPL F GREENE 

LAC F Greene, an aero-enxine tcchnirian on second-
line maintcnance noticed that ~thc Albatross fuel s stem y 
water drain valves were continually lcaking . 1,ater pin-
pointing the problem to drain valves of another manufac-
turer, hc raised an Cnsatisfactory Condition Report . In 
the re lv since nc~ a rent desi n discre ne ~ e '~ ~ P . ~ PI'a K Pa y xr~tcd 
with the new valve, onlv replacement of 0 rin~;s was 
recommendcd . 

Still not satisfied as this recommendation did not 
solve thc roblem, he resuhnutted a CCR six months P . 
later . The escaprng fuel was a serious fire hazard and 
his 11('R proposal `~~as reviewed . :As a result of his 
secc~nd UCR the defective valvcs are currently being 
withdrawn from service . 

Cpl Green - then an L:4C - exercised good technical 
judgement and a commendable persistence over a long 
period in eliminating a serious hazard in the Albatross. 

W02 DF BROWN 

At 1 N'ing, '~larville, France, 1~'02 Donald F Brown 
recentlv completed his 20,OOOth GCA run . 

ti1'(_)2 Brown a native of St ohn's ~'ew BrunSw' , J , , rck, 
completed a tour of operations as an air gunner during 
the war . In 1946 he re-enllsted rn the Arr Traffrc Control 
trade. }le has served at several stations in Canada and 
has completed two tours overseas . 

Few men have reached this outstanding level ; such 
an accomplishment attests to a long record of valuable 
support to air operations . 

Cpl F Greene 

CPL GCV MCNAUGHTON 

DurinK a night servicinK routine check on a T33, 
C 1 ~1cNau hton AFTech noted the fluid in the fuel P g ~ , 
de-irer tank was discoloured . This articular check w~ s p a 
carricd outvisually with a flashlight instcad of "dipping" 
which is the customar ~ method nve ~ ' y . I Strgating further, 
Cpl Mc',vlaughton broke the deliverv linc below the tank 
and bled off a sam le of the tank contcnts heavilv con- p ~ . 
taminated with an unknown subslancc . A standard issue 
plastic-handled screu~driver (8 X 'e) was found inside . 

Cpl Mcl~aughton unrovered a potentially dangerous 
condition and ossiblv saved an aircraft and crew from a P , 
catastrophic situatian . It is ironic that an act of com-
mendable thoroughness hrought to light a hazard created 
hy someone's deliberate ne~;liKcnce . ® 

Flighf Comment, Mar Apr 1967 



The pilot landed on a wet runway, too fast for fuel 
laad - he didn't have a chance as the aquaplaning (white 
lines) continued right off the landing strip . . , 

STOP! Paul Mc~ean 

The causes were simply runway conditions plus 
a lack of understanding of the aircraft's "ground-
envelope" . . . 

That pilots cnntinuc to over-relv on wheel hraking 
is no doubt a function of history. 1~'e don't havr to go 
far back to the dav when a ilot's onlv decelleration , p . 
technrque - apart from landrng rnto wind - was trarnping 
on the brnders . In fact, the Expcdrtor and Dakota are of 
thac vintage but today's all-metal bird is of a different 
feather. 

Each new mach~ne that comes along rs harder to 
stnp . We now are at the stage when wheel braking is last 
in sequence during deceleration . For example, in 
century-serics birds wheel brakin~; should be reserved 
only to krll off speed remainrng after : 

. . .carefully controllin~ touchdotivn speed 

.. . deploying the dragchute 

. . .employrngaerodynanuc brakrng . 
Brakes are, as somc prlots wrll admrt, drsconccr-

tingly ineffective for salvaging a bad landing . Black 
streaks on the runwav, flat s ots, melted treads, blown , P 
tires, white-hot brakes, heat-a~;ed wheels, and aircraft 
overruns are all s ~rn toms of a belief that wheel brakes yp 
are effective throuKh all speed ranges . 

In five vears, of the S2 aircraft which ran off wet 
r ~nw ~ ~ 4 e b o i ,, ~o c~ s . w re the tires c a` 5, 4 , had 1 wn t re~ . In r d~e e , 
wheels or braking 5ystems defecti ve . The causes were 
sim I r runwav conciitians lus a lack of understandin~ of Py P _ 
the aircraft's " ound-envelo e" - the outer limit~ of gT P 
safe operation . 

Above 100 kts there are manv effectivc devices for 
deceleration or directional control : 

~ aerodynamic draK 
~ reverse thrust 
~ dragchute 
~ nosewheel steerin~; 
~ barriers . 

firakes are not in t'~is list ; an ahorted takcoff or emcr-
encv landin are the onlv times use of brakes should R . g . 

be attem ted at s ~eeds above 100 kts . P } 
Qelow 100 kts, wheel brake effectiveness increases 

as speed decreases regardless of conditions . In this 
ran~e, aerodvnamir devires hecome less effective (sce , 
graph) but as the aircraft weight sits increasingly on the 
undercarriage, the traction rises . 
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Cement truck on highway brought runaway T-bird to a 
halt . 
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A nbbed rlre on dry runway 
Ai - wom tire on dry rvnway 

B t bbed ~Ireon wetmnway 
8~ - wom ~ire on wer mnwoy 

- nbbed t~.re on ~looded wnwoy 
- worn tirc un llooded mnwv, 
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On a dry runway, brakes givc deceleration and 
direction control - as long as the wheel rotates . But as 
the t~re stops rotat~ng,tractron d~sappears and drrectronal 
stabrlrty falls to near-zcro grvrng the effect of a freel~~-
rotating wheel such as in a brake failure . '1'he tire will 
then slide in a pool of its own melted rubher'. 

~n a wet (or "watcr lubricated") runway, tires have 
only hall thc traction as on a dry runway . This means 
the stopping distance can be theoretically five times 
longer than on a dry runway . 

On a flooded or heavily-wetted runway another 
phenomenon appears - hydroplaning . (Kemember : hydro-
planrng wrth good tread starts while accelerating at 
8 .G tr~ssure, and ceases durin deceleration at g 
7 .,', tire pressure .) During hydroplaning the tirc is 
stationary (anti-skid or not) ; if the hrake.s are ON w~hcn 
h dro lanin sto s oes the botto of he ti : y p g p , ~FF g m t rc . A 
Constellation aircraft can take the bottom o f t'r i f a re n 
1?0 feet, an F86 in 60 feet and a CF10~ in 30 feet . 
Qelow full hydroplaning speeds, water lubrication con-
trnues to grve a malor rec]uctron rn tractron wrth lrttle 
deceleration and directional control . llydroplaning in 
onc inch oE slush (which is highly visc:ous) ~ccurs about 
15 kts lower than in water . 

The rnarked drop in traction in all conditions - dry, 
wet or h' dro lanin - of a worn tire is now reccivin Y P g g 
widcr attention . A reeent decision to rejcct tires with 
80 0 of tread wear is based un the finding that a tire w~ith 
less than 20~i' tread remaining gives roughly half the 
traction of a new tirc . 

In a previous paragraph we yualified the hvdro-
planing formula by including tread condition . I~'e now 
kno~~~ that trcad channels enable dis ersion of water n p ad 
so raise the lower limits of hydroplanink . In other words, 
the hvdro lanin ran e is narro~,~ed . , P g g 

Pilots who ran off wet runwavs have to a man , t r 
misjudged : 
~ thc runwav condition 
~ the aircraft brakin limits . g 

5tay on thc: runway and off the CF'10! 

500' Separafion at 28000' 
IS DANGEROUS 

-~ ~a 

" . . . The aircraft underwent a tremendous im act and I p 
immediately lost control." 

We thought the days of over-the-side aircraft aban-
donment were over, but here's F/1, Ayres' account of a 
very hairy departure from his tumbling T33. 

"I was flying in the rear seat under the blind flyin g 
hood ., , and was flying on instruments at FL 280 . ., 
Everything was normal and we were proceeding in 
accordance with a clearance previously issued by 
France control . . . the aircraft underwent a tremen-
dous impact and I immediately lost rontrol . , . I 
heard F/L Thompson call "let's go!", or words to 
that effect, after which the canopy left thc aircraft 
and I saw a dark object exit from the front cockpit . I 
pulled up the right armrest and tried to initiate the 
trigger but was unable to locate it, or if I did find 
it, was unable to depress it and initiate the 
ejection . . . 
During this time the aircraft was gyrating wildly and 
I could see drfferent shades of lrght and dark as I 
was exposed to both positive and negative G forces . 
I became convinced that I was not going to be able 
to eject normally and I did not want to be stuck in 
the arrcraft because of this . I therefore, undid my 
seat harness in the hope of getting out by myself . I 
was flung clear of the airrraft almost immediately 

, ~~a~h - buch 
cables, 
ch tension 

and, although I cannot remember for certain, m Y 
determination to exit was so great that I robabl P Y 
contributed to the departure in some way." 
The T33 had collided with a USAF F101 also on a 

flight plan . In the tightly-organized airs ace over Euro P pe, 
two aircraft had been assigned 500-foot separation at 
27500 and 28000 feet . lJ the potential errors o each 
aircraf t's altimeter system had been applied to maximum 
disadvantage, it is possible that the T33 could have been 
as low as 2T360 )eet and the F101 as high as 27700~ 

It is ironic indeed that long after the establishment 
of these very close vertical separations the board should 
have to recomrnend that "extraordinary efforts should be 
expended to develop more accurate altimeters and to 
ensure their installation in all aircraft". $tern warnin s g 
have been issued for several years by many a encies g 
about the dangerous inadequacy of altimeters to the 
stringent requirements to today's high-density traffic 
control . 

The skies over Europe must have taken on a World 
War II aspect to F/L Ayres who only ten days before, 
had been obliged to abandon his Starfighter followin a g 
birdstrike! 

While adlustin the rudder 9 
I must have applied too mu 

m: 



A recent serious inflight emergency involved an Argus 
aircraft . The autopilot was disconnected after indications of 
aircraft control problems . The elevator control jammed while 
the aircraft was in a slight nose-up attitude . The pilot 
regained control by manipulating power and trim and 
eventually completed a successful landing using this 
technique . The investigation disclosed a bearing was seized 
frorn lack of lubrication . 

In the days of chariots it didn't take genius to coin 
that old adage about "the wheel that s ueaks thc q 
loudest" . The captain of the craft could readil identifv Y 
the s ueakiest cul rit since he was lanted s uarel,~ q p p q 7 
between the only two rotating parts on the conveyance -
and Ceasar hclp the slave who neglected to apply the 
grease . The charioteer also enjoyed another distinct 
advantage ; the propulsion unit, a 2- or 4-horsepower rig, 
came with sealed-in lifetime bcarin s . g 

Even to this day our current chariots, equipped with 
several hundred rnoving parts, emit the occasional audible 
squeak from an elevator or aileron, a binding control 
column, or a sticking selector or latch which is detected 
in time by our alert stalwarts . But only these obvious 
warnings will be recognized above the normal how(s, 
groans, whines and roars . 

On touchdown, the starboard wheel separated from a CF104 . 
Prompt action by the pilot prevented the aircraft from leaving 
the runway till forward speed was reduced, limiting the 
damage to C category . The accide~t resulted from disintegra-
tion of the wheel's outer bearing . Investigators assessed the 
most probable cause af bearing failure as under-lubrication . 

F/L H Jenkins 
DFS Statistics Section 

Consider the cost to the Canadian Forces or 
visualize the hazards crews face when components fail 
from someone's ncglect of a re uirement as basic as q 
lubrication! 

A CF104 flamed out m a bomb delivery pattern . Pilot and 
aircraft went mto the sea ; the pilot survived . Flameout was 
caused by failure of mam fuel pump dnve spl~nes . Ezcessive 
wear was caused by inadequate lubrication . 

Admittedly, cleaning and lubricating is a dirty and 
unrewarding chore and often it's not made pleasanter 
by a fiendishly inaccessible lube point, Here, the tradcs-
man is on his own ; the supervisor may have no way to 
ensure that the job's been done with integrity. This type 
of ncgligence is difficult to slcuth later when the com-
poncnt fails . 

Then there's thc easy-out such as, "the aircraft is 
due for a major inspection in another ten hours anyway", 
or "they'll probably check the oil level on the next 
fli ht". K 

A jet was cleared for a long cross-country training flight 
involving refuelling stops at five bases . On the final leg to 
home base the pilot declared an emergency - oil pressure 
dropping . The oil tank was nearly empty yet no oil leaks 
were found and oil consumption rate was normal . Those who 
performed the transient servicing at the last refuelling stop 
admitted they "had not checked the oil level because the 
next leg was so short" . Obviously, this assumption had been 
made at more than the last servicmg stop . 

Of course, this was an exceptional occurrence ; our 
aircraft reliability record attests to the high calibre of 
our 

r" 
technicians . But lapses do occur : 
T33 Ilaps failed to lower on down selectian . Cause -
thermal overload on the flap actuator motor due to 
inadequate li~br~cation of thc flap rollers . 
Expeditor tailwheel collapsed on landing. Cause -
improper cleaning and lubricating of slide tube . 
CF101 wheel seized . Cause - lack of lubrication 
in wheel assembly conc and roller . 
Argus aileron control stiffening . Cause - flight t" 
control coupling assembly in wheelwell corroded 
due to lack of lube . 
T33 main gear failed to lower on normal system. 
Cause - improperly lubricated uplock roller . 
The man with the grease gun can provide another 

vital service by being alert for signs that all is not well 
in the lubricatin~ business . In addition to tlrc obvious 

(cont'd on poge 16) 

Tbe 
SQUEAKY WHEEL 

The squeaks are still there but aren't always ettin g g 
the grease as cvidenced by some of our more s ctacular Pe 
arcidents and the less-publicized incidents. Unfortu-
nately, too often accidents must occur or mcidents 
become repetitive before our attention focuses on the 
problem . Even then, the component fa~lure may steal the 
limel~ght, obscuring ev~dence of madequate lubncatron . 

A routine unserviceability fix is often quite 
sim le . . . "cleaned and lubricated" . u'hat m n-p a y go u 
asked is the uestion "Is this sna tellin us some-q g g 
thing?" or "Could this `minor' snag have major con-
sequences?" . If a moving part is found worn, dr,y, or 
corroded do we alwa s establish the reason for its bein Y g 
so? The designer may have Eailed to provide sufficient 
lube points, or failed to protect the part from the 
elements, or failed to recommend a suitable lubricant. 

Intervals between routine lube schedules may be too 
great or, m the worst mstance, overlooked completely -
this has happened. Fmally, the ~ndividual responsible 
for applying the lubricant may simply fail to do so or 
applies the wrong one. Whatever the cause it deserves 
investigation . 

A CF104 flying at 4000 feet suffered complete power loss 
forcing the pilot to eject . The variable stator vane system 
failed in the closed position following seizure of a cabfe . An 
incorrect lubricant had been used . 

. . .I 
seot 

roised myself out of the righi 

10 

to look out the feft window, at which time I kicked the locking latch on the 
floor with my l eft foot . 

1 heard o click which didn't sovnd 
right and 1 6rought my foot back with 
a reflex action 

and the heel of my foot struck the 
geor selectio~ lever . . . 

li 



Forces to get Skiddome 

In a few months you'll see this curious-shaped three-wheel trailer 
being hauled up and down the runway . What is it? What does it do? 
How will we benefit from the information it supplies? 

Si L MD Broadfoot 
CFHQ; DFS 

Vot too long ago it was the ractice to taxi to the P 
end of a runway, have a look down it, and through a 
cornplicated process of applying experience and cal-
culated guesses, come up with the decision that "it 
looks long enough" . Similarlv, runways eveballed from 
the air were assessed by thc same sort of metal gym-
nastics, and wcrc judgcd : "Plenty of room", "lhould be 
all ri ht" or "Prettv damn short". And occasionall g . Y 
aircraft and pilots ran off the far end or off the side . 

We have proRressed a long way since the had old 
davs . Toda , a look in the dash-one will ield fi tires . Y Y 
which tell us exactly how much runway is reyuired for 
takeoff and landin~, the value of Vl or critical engine 
failure speed, maximum refusal speed, line speeds, 
ete - all very scientific and correct. And occasionally 
aircraft and pilots run off the far end or off the sidc . 
How come? 

The trouble starts with the figures that come from 
takeoff and landing charts ; with the exception of the 
actual takeoff run, these are predicated on stopping 
distances. These distances are calculated for and tested 
on hard dry frlnWays, but if the runway is other than dry 
we are hack to the gvessing Rame again . This is not 
because we can't redict what an aero lane will do on a P P 
slippery runway but because we have had no way of 
measurinK exactly how slippery thc runway is . 

Brakin action is rc orted bv the ~i1ot as " ood", K P 1 g 
"fair" or " oor" . But to et this information he has to P g 
actually land, or at least taxi fast and try stopping . His 
report will depend on whether he was in a Dak and had 
to put on powcr to rnake thc cut-off, or whether he was 
in a l04 hanging on watching the barrier come up. In the 
past five years 73 pilots who were experted to Kive a 
report on the braking action ended up in the boondocks 
and made their report on a CF210 . That's why we need 
some way of accurately measuring the runway coefficient 
of frirtion . 

There is enouKh writtcn on the subject of slippery 
runways and braking technique to fill several volumes so 
we won't dwell too long e~ :r the physics . 5uttice to say 
that the amount of frict~e -~ ~orce between two surfaces -
the tire and th : ~ .~,~ n this case - will iicpend lar~,ely 
on the tvpe of surfaces in conta~t and thc magnitude of 
the force pressing the surfaces together . The proportion 
of the friction force eo the perpendicular (normal) force 
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defines the coefficient of friction, usually identified by 
the Greek letter mu (~) ; or 

Friction force = 
coe~ficieni of friction . Normal fQrc~ 

The inherent friction value of tires in good shape 
does not change much, but runway friction characteristics 
vary widely ; this affects the proportion in the formula, 
and causes a marked reduction in the value of ir . The 
hiXhest ccefficient of friction for most aircraft tires on 
drv brush-finished concrete is of the or er o ; , d f .6 to .8 . On 
smooth clcar ice the value of ir may bc as low~ as .1S - a 
very slippery business indeed . 

The skiddometer measures the coefficient of friction 
but rnost a~rcraft dash-ones have takeoff and landing 
charts rorrected for Runway Condition Reading (RCR). 
RCR is re orted in two-di it numbers from Ol to 26' these P g , 
numbers are the measured deccleration values expressed 
in feet per second, squared . However, the rccorded 
deceleration values obtained from decelerometers are 
dependent on the runway coefficient of friction, and the 
two are correlated . Fig<rre 1 shows RCR numbers and the 
corresponding coefficients of friction, along with some 
tvpical runway conditions. 

~ cNr snow kESiou F 
YEkY COL~IGE 

0173 ~ 5 6 7 8 510II l : :~ la 1516 U IE 19IO211713 2~ 1526 
RCR 

Figure 1 

The centre wheel of the skiddometer carries the tcst 
tire and does the actual measuring of the coefficient of 
friction . This wheel is slightly smallcr than the outside 
wheels but is connected to them by shafts . Thus, while 
the r m of the three wheel ~ i ~ p s s thc same, the E~eripheral 
speed of the centre wheel is less, forcing this tire to slip 
at a constant ratio of 1?.e~~ . This slip ratio closelv 
approximates the o timum brakin condition for aircraft . P K 
The torque caused by the friction force between the tire 
and the pavement is sensed and transmitted to the re-
corder . A rnovink pen plots the cocfficient of friction on 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

Figure 4 

a rolling chart.'1'he recorder has the capabilit to avera e Y g 
the results of eac:h run, making it unnecessary to inter ret P 
the charts . 7'his information can be read by the vehiclc 
operator and transmitted to the towcr . Detailed analvsis 
of the chart can be done later. 

The skiddometer is pulled along the runway in thrce 
equally-s aced arallel rllns . Anv vehicle w~ith a towin P P R 
hitch can he used ; s eed is limited onl h p y y the horse-
ower of the towin ~ vehic - p ~, lc and local speed laws . 

Even at 90 m h there has been no reduction of the fric-P 
tion measurin~ capability . Runs may bc made routinelv 
once or twice a dav durin ood weather and st~ hle r g g a un 
wav conditions D ~ri . u ng changing runw'ay conditions and 
followin runWav clearin the runs should be increased g g~ 
to a roximatelv one er hour or as irec . Pp , p , d ted by flyin~ 
requrrements . 

Flight Comment, Mar Apr 1967 

Figure 2 is a typical trace produced by a run on a 
10,000 foot mostly-dry asphalt runway . The avera e g 
cocfficient of frirtion on the drv portion is .6ti .'Vote how 
water areas show u at the 1000- and p 1700-foot marks, 
(each division represents 330 feet of runway). In this 
case, the BCEO can take rom t and a ro ri te s p p pp p a teps 
to remove the water remaining on ihe runway. 

FiKure 3 is the trace from a slush-covered runwav 
with an avera e coefficicnt about ? . Fi ure ~ is the g K 
trace when patchy conditions exist . A ain the BCEU can K 
accurately locate the problem areas and direct his efforts 
to the sections of the runwav that need it most. And 
another run after clearin o erations will show ex ctlv g p a , 
how succes5ful the efforts were, 

'~ow that we have accurate information on the runwav 
condition, we need onlv a lv it to aircraft o eration nd . PP , p a 
we're in business . E i e w' yu pp d rth this knowledge the 
pilot can adjust takeoff weight, Ul, max refusal s eed, P 
landing weight, landing roll, and max crosswind com-
onent . The su ervisor will have accurate data on which p p. . . . to base his decis~ons to launch arrcraft . The pilot who 

carries his charts with him will have no problem in 
applying chani;ing conditions to his plans as he gocs 
along . However, the pilot oI a one-man aircraft would be 
we11 advised ta calculate a go, no-go coefficient for thc 
destination runway beforc hc flight plans . 

The only pomt remarnrng to be covered rs crosswrnd 
effect . The same low roefficient of friction that will 
allow you to slide off the far end of the runway will also 
allow the wind to blow you off the side, Figure S gives 
t1~c maximum crosswind component, for all aircraft, for 
the applicable coefficient of friction . 

Crosswind Component 
10 knots 0.21 
11 0.28 
12 0.29 
12.5 0.30 
13 0~31 
14 0.32 
15 0.33 
16 0.34 
17 0.35 
17 .5 0.36 
18 0.37 
19 0.38 
20 0.39 
21 and over 0.4 

Figure 5 
Current plans call for equipping most of our bases 

with the skiddometer durin~ 1967-68 . At the same time 
those dash-ones that do not alread have charts corrected Y 
for varying coefficients of friction will be amended . 

A word of warninX about these corrected sto in - PP g 
distances - lest you conclude that it will now be im-
ossiblc to slide off the far cnd! .-1f1 aircra' P /t per/ormance 

charcs arr~ based on optimum ef Jiciency oJ the aircraJt 
and pilot. If you goof your approach or iK_nore recom-
mended brakin techni ue no ch g y , art on earth will save 
you . 

Happy brakin,g . ® 
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Another "Isolated" Accident Blower Blow-up � -- 

he LOs warned that it w~as necessarv to "insert 
' s c v lve 5 fetv .bolt" hefore safety ptn with ,trearn r through a a 

co ld roceed . All those vescioned later were work u p q 
certain this precaution had never been taken at any of the 
bases having this kind of biru . This omission, intentional 
or not, resulted in one damaged aircraft bccause someone 
had inadvertently (Juring lunch hourl kicked a switch . 

11~e detarls of the occurrence ttself neeij not be 
related here but should prompt some of us to ask "Could 
this happcn to me'" 

:Also, the increa>ingly cornplex burden of engineerinK 
orders came rn for some candrd comrnents bti~ a senior 
offtcrr : 

It would be easy to transfer the responsibility for 
this accident to the least common denominator . . . the 
technician . However, . . . this unilateral assignment 
of responsibility would not advance the common 
couse of accident prevention . Admittedly . . . it can 
be argved that the use ol the -1A and .1 EOs af the 
working level would have prevented this accident, 

but in view of the statements that the safety pin had 
never been used . . . one is forced to conclude that 
this malpractice is epidemic . . . the malpracfice in 
question does not represent on isoloted instance but 
in reality emphasizes the inadequacies of the 
Engineering Order system. 

The Engineering Order system many years ago 
was a very efficient and effective system but over 
the years it has grown to such dimensions that it is 
now completely unwieldy and improctical for use at 
the working level. The technician, saddled as he is 

(cont'd from page 11) 

(dry, binding, or squeaking parts), hi~h rate of spares 
~sum tion due to wcar currosion si ns of overheat ( on p , , ~ , 

or unexplainable component failures may indicate un-
satisfactor~~ lubrrcatron . The man who souncls the alarm 
's a real asset hcre . r , r 

The responsibility doesn t end with the man on the 
line, either . Cautious plannini; of maintenanre c}~cles, 
careful scrutiny of components durinK inspections, con-
tinuous monitoring by the overhaul contractor and con-
scientious aircrew recen"ding of ~~~hat miKht appear to be 
very minor unservirc:ahilities all ensure that the wheels 
wont i;rind to a halt . 

I~ith PUL - cvery~~dy has to carrv thc can . . . ® 
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The damage led to some strongly-worded observations on 
maintenance management . . . 

with a multiplicity of maintenance activities and 
worktng under the pressure of operational requrre. 
ments, finds that he has less trme to verrfy . . . hrs 
actions with the EOs, he is fherefore forced to rely 
on experience - which may or may not be current. 
Obviously the present system must be updated to 
provide both the technician and immediaie supervisor 
with current and realistic maintenance instructions 
so that they can discharge their responsibilities in 
the most reliable and expeditiovs method possible . 

The method which has been proposed in CAP 
18 . . . is essentially a duplication of the method of 
"shop traveller" cards which has been used by 
industry for many years . 7he availability of shop 
traveller cards or work order cards permits a large 
project to be broken down into entities . . . This form 
of work control will permit technicians to discharge 
their duties in an efficient and economical fashion . . . 

The traditional system of military manogement 
is based on cvmmand supervision, and performance 
by the book . However, those who write the orders and 
instructions which comprise the book, share equal 
responsibility with those who execute it . In con-
sequence, it is considered that . . . this accident . . . 
would not have occurred if proper Inspection Cards 
had been available in accordance with CAP 18. 

~~)i :~crse opinion .r have been heard on thi c 
.ruhjere . Commends Jrom t.he Jield woulr~ be 
ahprc~iutcd .) 

r/L Jenkins, DFS Statistics 
Section analyst, was recently 
ttansferred to the directorate 
following 16 years of uninter-
ru ted fl in duties . I-'/L p Y q 
Jenkins has been employed in 
test flying since 1956 when he 
first flew hiylc-performance jets 
with the USAF . His most recent 
assignment was as CF104 main-
tenance te ~t pilot and flight 
safety affire : at one of the over-
seas wing s . This article is 
based on ob~,E~rvations made 
durinq these yeurs . 

i i 

The pilot of a CH113 reported the blower "very noisy 
and vi6rating" . and well it might hove been . Inspection 
uncovered : 

~ leading edge of the fan blades badl nicked Y 
. inside wall of the blower casing scored 
~ a number of assorted split pins in the fan cup . 

This one was hard to trace ; only the day before a 
considerable amount of maintenance work had been done 
which could have contributed to this incident . The screen 
over the blower intake is located in a sma ll well - a handy 
place for technicians' tools, etc . The blower itseff is 
regarded as "not o component whose failure would be 
detrimental to flight safety"; nevertheless, this fan turns 
at over 11,000 rpm makinq it subject to extremely bigh 
stresses when exposed to (oreign objects of this sort . 

A suggestion to cover the air intakes with plugs was 
rejected as compounding the problem . Again, only com-
petent maintenance proctices stond between success or 
dtsaster . 

Who f in Charge 
Here? 

A CF104 was on snag recovery during which 
technictans of two trades were working on the 
aircraft . The two groups were unaware what specific 
jobs each was to perform; in fact, one was an APC 
check and the other a BFI. The hydraulic test stand 
was connected to the aircraft ; an airman from the 
other group, not being alerted to the danger, was hit 
and pinned beneath on undercarriage door which 
cycled when hydraulic pressure wos applied . 

Fortunately, the injuries this man sustained 
were not serious, but lack of co-operation and super-
vision can have disastrous results in a maintenance 
hangar . 

Flight Comment, Mar Apr 1967 
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901 ~earg atter ~agtlttgg 

S!'L NA al ' G braith , 
CFHQ Directorate of Food Services 

A .r may well have been intended, the F'nod 
Service .r Branch i.c hiyhly incensed ~~ith the 
statement~ and implications in the Nov-Dec 
Flzght Comment. edatorial, l~~e _ctand accused of 
providing poisoned (ood, "inaciequatc or un-
salisfactory meal.c" and poor ser.~ice. 

n the first count, and with direct reference to the 
editorial statement, we have searched diligently for the 
reports oE the "four close-calls from tainted food rovided P 
our modern knights" by those despicable "food 
handlers" . It a ars one inci n ppe de t can be faarly and 
squarely laid at our dc~or ; in two other cases it was 
concluded that "the critcria for firm diagnosis oI food 
poisoning from flight meals were not satisficd from a 
bacteriological or epidemiological standpoint, and that 
the preparation and handling of the flight meals met the 
re uired hi h sanitar 5tandards"~ no record oE the q ~ g) Y , 
fourth incident can he found . 

`I'he $eptember issue of the Canadian Food Journal 
states : 

Food Poisonin9 can strike in strange and dra-
matrc ways . . . The reported figures are jvst a 
iraction of the actval cases in o rising world-
wrde rncrdence of food porsoning. 
In a recent year neorly 90,000 cases of food 
poisoning were reported in the United States . 
It cannot 6e stressed too often that food poi-
soning is an increasingly serious pro6lem in 
Canada and other countries . 

In the face of these alarming yuotes and the statements 
made in Flight Comment, these statistics rnay bc re-
assuring : 

From a btal of well over one third of a million 
RCAF flight meals and 850,000 between-meal 
supplements issued each year, there have been 
only three reported cases in which food poi-
soning wos suspeded . 

Over one third of a million per year! 

We naturally dceply regret both the ineident spccif-
icallv attributable to ~o , F od 5ervrces and the two whrch 
mav or may not have originated with us . LVithin our 
organization a continuous effort is directed at : 
~ the use of only prime yuality food 
~ the maintenance of high sanitation standards throuKh-
out Canadian Forces kitchens and dining rooms 

~ the preparation, cooking and packaging of fliKht food 
issues - and all food scrved - under carefullv 
rontrol led and ins ected conditions p 

~ the inspectian, and education of all Canadian Forces 
food services personnel on safe and correct food 
handling procedures . 
To quote further frorn the Canadian Food Journal : 
"Only a moderote percentage of food poisoning 
cases occur in restourants . Food processors, 
distributors, cattle 6reeders, dairy and vegetable 
farmers, and others, also contribute to the 
increasinq misadventures." 

We too, have occasional trouble with our Eood 
supplies . However, the point here is that, after careful 
preparation, it is equally important that the food receive 
care in transporting to, and handling aboard the aircraft . 
In relation to flight feeding, the others include flight 
crew air movements and fleet servicin ersonnel . Thev gp . 
must share with food servicc staffs the responsibility 
for ensurin fli ht meals and betwcen-meal snacks re K g a 
wholesomc and safe for consumption . Close attention to 
thcse practices is necessary : 

Transfer flight mea{s from food services to the 
aircraft as quickly and as close to flight depar-
ture time as possible 
Stow flight meofs in the correct galley area or, 
in oircraft lacking galleys, in the coolest section 
of the aircraft availo6le 
(/se the insulated food carriers authorized by 
RCAF CAP 601, Scale A36 

~ Retum or discard all food ot end of flight or 
following the period for which it wos provided 

~ Never consume it after the flight or on the next 
day's trip 

~ SeJect carefully all food procured from civilian 
sources en route 

~ Wash hands with soap and water, whenever 
possr6le, 6efore eotrng; otherwrse use the 
solvent-impregnated towelettes . Persons with 
sores, 6oifs, or infections must not enter the 
food preparation area. The personal cleanliness 
of the crew member responsr6le for food servrce 
aboard the arrcraft rs of urgent concem 
Order flight meals 14 hovrs (or the maximum time 
possibfe) in odvance of requirement. Immediately 
notify Food Services of cancelled or delayed 
flrght meal rssues 
Discuss problems with the officer or NCO in 
charge of Food Servrces and the flrght safety 
officer. 

Every aspect of Elight meal production and handling 
requires carcful attention . A coordinatcd cffort is 
essential to the provision of safe and appetizing flight 
meals. 

On the other counts, and wrth specrfrc reference to 
Flight Comment's statemcnt concerning "the availability 
of good meals in the mess halls for the travcller who 
lands after the 1 S1 ~ meal-hour closing", thc Food 
Service organization willingly caoperates with air move-
ments, base administration and aircrews in providing the 
required servicc whenever possible . Again, this takes 
continual coordination plus cooperation and goodwill . 

Kitchens and dinin > rooms are manned b ersons g Yp 
a~ anxious as anv other Trou to Tet home at thc end of . ~, p k 
the day's work . 1~'ith this day ending about 1930 hours 
for the late shiEt, it is usuallv im erative that thev not , P , 
miss their bus or car pool departures ; transportation is 
hard to come bv and the time is brief between then and 
early shift duty at 063~ hours the next morning. Consider, 
too, the many occasions when overtime is mandatory for 
special Eunctions, unit parties, exercises, and emer-
gencies .Other work forces also contendwith emergencics 

entailing additianal effort, but food services staffs are 
among those with a lion's share of the overtime. 

Too often the dining facilities are kept opcn but 
the aircraft crew, alread ade uatel fed durin the Y q Y g 
flight, decide to have a drink and go to bed . '~io one 
appears in the dining room and no one bothers to tell the 
cook he can also call it a day. u''e wonder - does the 
captain always check with the crew and passengers 
whether or not they are going to use the facilities before 
he re uests the ~ remain o en? If thcre is a snack bar at q y P 
the hangar line or ncar the quarters would it not be 
adequate? Is an honest attempt always made to give the 
Food Servrces sectron advance rnformatron about meal 
requrrements so that stafE and Eood supplres can be 
arranged to handle the situation? How often do opera-
tional staEfs sit down and discuss their food requirements 
with the Hase Administration, the Food Services Officer 
or the Senior tiC0 cook? 

Any ~ustrfrable complarnt or reasonable request 
concernrng meals and therr servrce recerves careful 
attentron. There rs a Urrectorate of Food 5ervrces at 
CF}}Q, Staff Offrcers of I~ood Servrce at each Command 
Headyuarters, and Food Service Officers or Snr NCO 
cooks at bases and units. At all levels, we strive to feed 
you well and graciously . With your cooperation and good-
will, our "modern day knights" should not be subject to 
"inade uate or unsatisfactor meals" . q y 

S/L Galbraith, a qraduate of 
McGill University, completed her 
dietetic internship at the university 
of Oreqon Medical School, and after 
several years' commercial experience 
in food services joined the RCAF in 
1952 . She served as food services 
officer at Aylmer, Clinton, and 3 
Wing at Zweibrucken . 

In 1957 S/L Galbraith was 
transferred to AFHQ as flight feeding 
staff officer where she was employed 
in the development of fliqht ration 
and equipment sc~ales . S/L Galbraith 
was instrumental in the desiqninq of 
qalleys of a number of current air-
craft, and in the introduction of 
women fliqht attendants . Flight 
feeding renlains one of her primary 
responsibilities in the integrated 
Directorate of Food Services at 
CFHQ . 

Flight Comment, Mar Apr 1967 



A Science-Friction Tale: 

Quickly he thrust his arm out, 
the shockwaves streaming from his fingers . . . 

W'e were slipprnq srnaothly throu~:,h the a:r at 
540 rnph . I'd alway~ liked 'he little XF-kX5601-
NG w'ith her sim5le c_n,rols and that Frar.dtl-
Reynolds nieter tucked cr~ray in the up^er ri .~ht 
eorner of the panel. I checked over the yauges : 
water, fuel, rpm, C+~rnot eflieret :cy, groun~speed, 
enthalpy - a11 OK . Cour~e 270". Combustian 
e!ficiency norrnal at 23 percent. TF;e o'd iet wxs 
rumbling along as s:noothly as alw7ye,; l'ony'~; 
teeth were barely clnitertnq ,rarn ~~he 17 buckels 
she'd t}uvwn cver Torvnto. Only a srr:all stream 
ol oil was leakinq fram the povrer module . 

Thrs was fhe life . 
I knew t}fe enqine was qaod for rr .ore speed 

than we'd ever trie~~i, T}re weather ~uv~aG ~a fair, 
the sky so hlue, the air :~o sr~noth, I cnulc_ln't 
resist lettinq her out +x little . 1 in~~~ed the tltrottle 
torwanl a notch. The requlat~r hunled a trifle 
then stea+Jied alter `i~re uunu!es or sc~. At 590 
n,,ph I pu~hcd the ihrottle aqain, On1y two nozzles 
cloqged up - I pushed thc sn ;all-slol clc~aner, 
Gpen .onle more - 640 n~ph . 5n.aulh, The tailprpe 
wus hardly buckled al all; there wese st! 11 several 
square inches open on one side . Itchy linqers 
pushed the throttle again . She w~rkcd up to 690 
mph, passinr~ throuqh t}~e shafl critrcal without 
bre=.rkinq a single wu~dovr in !he ctaft . The cock-
pit was warmina up so I qave the vortex refri-
qerator a little rwre air. Mac} ; 0,9! I'd never beer, 
that fast before . I ca~ld see a little shocklet 
throuqh the port window sc .` adjusted the wing 
shapr, and it disap,^,~eared . 

Tony was dvzinq now . 1 missed t}-le :rnokP 
from his pipe . I coultlrr'l resi .,t h,ttinq the ship 
out one mare netch. Ia lert rn :natc: llat we 
levelled off at mach 0.95 . Back rn the cor;tbu~tron 
chambets the tatal pressure ~Nas rapidly fall :ng. 
This was ihe life! Thc Karlrnn rndicator showed 
red but I didn't give a darrn . 

Dizzy with the thrill - just a little r,~are! A~ 
I qraspf_~I the throttle Tony st:etched arrd hrs 
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knee struck my arm, The throttle jumped a full 
ten de ;~rees! Kalnam! The littlc :~}rrp shuddered 
:ron st~rr. to stern . Tvny and : vrere !:uown into 
t}re p~nel by tfle ter.ific d~celleration .'Ne seer~ed 
lo }save :truck a saliri brick wall! I could see the 
nose of the ,hip was .xushr~l . i lonked at the 
machmetet and fr~~e -1 .0~~! My God, i ti~ought, 
w'e're on tl-~e peak! II I don'i qet her slowed down 
before she slips over, 'Ne'll :~~ cauqht in the 
reverse pcwer curve of dec~re~s :nr~ ir<7a . It was 
toc late - mach l .~i . . . i .04 . . , 1 .'~9 . . . 1 . i 3 . . . 
l .la! 

I was desperate hut Tany krev; ~rluz' ~i_~ dn . 
in a flash he threw the engine in,o reverse! Hat 
air ru :=hPd into the :ailpipe, was compretised in 
:he tutbr^c deb~-tr; :c~ ir. t!le chaalbers, and ex-
lyanced out through the compressor . 1-uel beqan 
flovrinq back into the tanks. The enttopy meter 
svruna fu I : neqative . Mach 1 .20 . . . 1 .19 . . . 
l .lg . , .'r~'e wc~re suved. Sht~ t:~rept back, sne 
inched ir~a :_k, Tony ar;d I prayed the flow divider 
wo'~rldn't strck. 1,IC . . 1 .08 . 1,05 . Kah~xim! 
We had slrurk the olhc ; srde af the barrier! As 
we crinqed aqarn~t ?he firewa!!, the tail o.` the 
litile shrp collupsed. TraF'tN_d! Not enouqh 
neqative thrust to breuk b~ck t}uouyh. 

Tony shouted 'Tire the ~ATC", loruetting 
they °were t+.rrrieli 'hP w7onq ~,~ay! Quicxly he 
thrusl his arrit cut, '.he shockwaves streaminq 
frorn his fingers, and rotated i}te,n forward. 1 lired 
them! T~e effect was stunnma, We blacked out . 

I came ?o as our qallcnt little ship, ruptured 
Sroln siem to stern, was lust passinq throuqh 
n~ach zero . 1 pul(e^ Tony out and we slui~~~sed to 
the qround, The ship decelle:ated off tv the ea :~l . 
A Eew seconds la~er we I ;e~rd the cra=h as she 
hit !he other wall . 

~'hey never found a 5tmalr ~;c~rcw . T~-r.y~ tc~ck 
u ~ ha :,ket weavinq and 1 went to MI T' . f 

- Anon 

On the Dials 

Area control, already in use for some time in 
the Northern Control Area, is now in effect in the 
recently-designated Southern Control Area. This 
means some changes in separation ; all pilots should 
be aware of these . We hope that the few points 
mentioned here will enlighten those who have not 
had the opportunity to read Class II NOTAM 8/66, 
16 May 66 . Quotes from this notam will be used . 

H>.gh Level Atrways prevlously had speclf~c 
lateral dimensions but are now depicted as specified 
tracks between navigational aids, with no lateral 
dimensions . Lateral airspace protection, although 
not depicted on the High Level En Route FLIPS, is 
provided within specific limits . For exact figures 
reference should be made to Class II NOTAM 8/66 . 
Cenerally speaking, the lateral airspace protection 
15 

" Hi h Level Airway sections of 500 miles or 9 
less - protection is given from a minimum of 
S nm either side of track at the navigational aid 
out to a maximum of 20 nm either side of track . 
The angle at which the protected area increases 
both sides of track depends upon the aid being 
used for track guidance and varies from 7'~i° 
(Fig 1) to 81~i~ (Fig 21 . 
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Figure 2 
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In fhis column wt hope to spreod o little new gen ond try fa answer your 

qutstions. 
Md we do gN questions . Our stoff membtrs in thtir trovels are often 

faced with, Mey, you're a UICP, what about such-ond-suchl" Rorely is il o 

problem Ihat con be answered out of hond . If is were that easy the question 

wouldn't have been asked in Ihe first place . iht requirtd onswer is oflen 

found only after some research ond consulrasion . Also, otten the follow-up 

of o poAicular question reveols ospects wh~ch would be af general inferest 

to all airframe jockeys . We hope to onswer Ihis fype of question, ond ony 

con of worms opened up in the proctss con be sorted out for everyone's 

edilicafion . 

Any questions, suggestions, or rebuHals will be happily enlertoioed ond if 

not answertd in print we shall ottempl lo give o personal answer, Pleose direct 

any communicotioro to the Commonder, CANFOR6ASE Winnipeg, Westwin, 

Monitoba, Anention : UICP Flight. 

" Other than Hi h Level Airwa s where facilities 9 Y 
are 500 miles or less apart - protection is 
provided in the same manner, except that the 
protected area always increases at an 8t/~° angle 
either side of track . 

" Facilities more than 500 miles apart and/or 
tracks to eo raphical reference points - 45 nm 9 9 
protection either side of the entire approved 
track is provided. 

Additional airspace is provided on the manoeuvring 
side of track for tums of more than 15 degrees over-
head navigational aids and intersections, 

The points to be stressed as a result of these 
lateral separation changes are : 

" lt is the pilot's responsibility to remain on he 
approved track in order to be assured of ade-
quate lateral separation from other air traffic . 

" Normally, the airspace to be protected for any 
approved track is assigned assuming the 
change-over from one navigation reference to 
another will take place approximately midway 
between facilities . ~-5 

Ground Handlin 9 

The consensus of the meeting was that the calibre 
of ground handling and morshalling of aircraft has 
deteriorated and is in need of improvement. Too often 
inexperienced persons are sent out to marshall aircraft 
and do not know exactly what i s expected of them . 
Ground handling equipment is often late inarriving . . . 

_ Flight Safety Committee minutes 
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IMPACT SURVIVAL 
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. . . Restraint devices - toa often the product of 
piecemeal engineering, installation, and modifica-
tion - have been in an administrative backwater . . . 

he paragraphs above are extracts from a Canadian 
ofCicial military docurnent printed in 19fiE~ . The concepts 
outlined reflect an attitude towards restraint s ~stems that y 
have been prevalent in commercial and military flying for 
sorne time . Today', a reappraisalor al lcast a re-definitian 
of these conce ts is necessarv . The inesca able fact is P , p 
that passengcr rcstraint systems are the predominant 
causes of injurics and fatalities in potentially survivable 
aircraft crashcs . 

Impact survival depcnds basically on : 
~ the cabin remaining sufficientlv intact to provide 

must be protccted from striking 
survival space. 

~ thc passenger 
ob~ccts rn h~s immediate environment. 

~ thc crash forces tran5mitted to the passcnger 
not excccd human G tolcrancc . 

must 

Today's pressurizeci aircraft rcquire a very ru,gged 
fusclage ; combincd with the usual low-wing confi,guration 
thcrc is tcntiallv ood rotection a ainst cabin crush-Po , g P g 
ing and disintegration . 

If he is to survive, a passenger will inevitably be 
ex osed to deceleration and linear forces similar to those p 

F . L W Tytula 
CFHQ 

undergone by the aircraft structure . The difficult problem 
here is to decelcratc the bodv within the limits of human 
G tolcrance and at the same time retain him in the 
immediate survival environment. A spring-loaded seat 
belt, for example, might gently dccclerate the passenger 
but at thc cost of crushing him against the seat in front! 

Passcnger restrarnt by seat harne~s rs nothrng new~ 
but there rs evrdence that harness designers have evolved 
devices ~,~hose strenKth far excerds thc framew~ork to 
which thev are attached, A similar hazardous imbalance 
occurred during the earlr- davs of automobile seat belts. 
Thc assen er tie-down chain - seat belt seat seat tie-P g 
down, and the floor - is as strong as its weakest link, 
and must therefore be en,gineered as a complete unit . 

hfost fatalrtres and m~urres orcur from failure of the 
passenger tie-down systern . $pecifications for commercial 
aircraft are contained in two documents . Thcsc standards, 
to which most t~S civil aircraft are built vary slightly : 

c.a~i ah vas ~o~~ 
Forr~~ard 9G 9G 
h~pward ?G ?G 
Sideward l . SG 3G 
Downward 4 .SG (;~; 

'I'he US;'1F specifications include a 16G rearward-facin~ 
seat re uircrncnt. Todav, man ~ of the seats now in use q . y 
in thc RCAF have been built to one of the commcrcial 
specifications above . 

The restraint device may fail in two ways . If it 
separates frc~m the floor, the passc:nger in accordance 
with the la~~~s of hvsics moves smart)v to the front of P . ~ , 
the cabin to almost certain death or srrious injury . The 
passenger rnay be restrained on impact, but the restraint 
dcvices rnay bend, twist, or stretch, permitting the 
passenger to injure himself on some object ncar him . 

There are areas that are prone to Iailure ; it is not 
surprising that these exist whcre onc link in the restraint 
chain is attached to anothcr : 

Seat Ti e-Down Fai lures 
~Ye employ ~ereral commonly used commereial tie-
down svstems . A favourite is the track system whirh 
permits quic:k installation of seats . 
Some RCAF aircraft employ sin~le point tie-downs 
like the one used in thc Dakota - the Wed it . g 
11ost seats have little lateral strength (1 .5 to 3G), 
and 5e~ t le s wil) readilv bend ~idewavs lacin d g . 5 . P ga 
lar e rvin load on the track and articularlv on the g P, g P . 
tie-down buttons. Both of these com onents are of p 
non~iuctile metal and "~ill fail suddenly and com-
pletely if their load limits are exceeded . 

..~'~ ..l" 
t' 
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Typical anchorage failure. Button failure (solid arrowj as a result of 
side load . This fype of seat anchorage has low resistance against 
floor distortion and~or bending of the seat legs . The dotted arrow 
mdicates the locking pin which engages the floor track to prevent 
fore and aft movement of the seat. 

Seat Failures 
q'he c:hair structure itself usually fails at the welds, 
or at the seat-belt altachment points, or by lateral 
buckling of the legs . In these cases the seat itself 
may' bc the weak link in the restraint chain . 
Idcally, the seat must not only withstand impact 

forces protectrng rts orcupant but rnust not, rn turn, 
injure another passcnger . The seat ahead has proven to 
be a hazardous obstruction . ,~1 oorlv-desi ne.d restraint P , g 
harness rnay permit a passenger to strike his head or 
chest on some unpadded or rigid part of the seat in front 
of him . Of c~urse, a loosely-buc:kled seat belt will nullify 
the designer's besl efforts . 

Legs (handy tlrings to have for hasty evacuatron) 
need protecting . Inertia will force the legs to swing 
forward but must not be permitted to strike a rigid or 
non-paddcd component of thc scat ahcad. Propcr padding 
of scats, the use of ductile materials, and designing the 
seat to fald forward at 2 .$Gs and have the passenger 
still clear the seat in front, would reduce the many 
injuries now being inflicted . 

Can we increase our chances of impact survival? 
A very fruitful area in achievin~ increased safety is a 
hard critical look at todav's underdesi ned seat . Most , g 
seats now in scrvice. were desiKned to the then-known G 
tolerances of humans . Notoriousl intolerant on occasion, Y 
human bein~;s have surprisingly high tolcrance for brief 
eriods of hi h G . Ih''e can tolerate 4S forward G for 1 ;10 P K 

of a second or 25 forward G for 1,!S of a second, and 2 S G 
downwards for one tenth of a second . At these values 
minor injuries are almost certain but should not impair 
an escapee's rhances of survival . This information 
indicates a sireable increase in the strength of the entire 
tie-down network . 

Thc introduction of new equipment involves money, 
A seat to withstand 2S G would be not only heavy but 
costl . Our challen e is in the desi and rocurement Y g Kn P 
of acceptable compromcses . Refrtment of exrstrng arrcraft 
may be prohibitively expensive; it is better to strive for 
e ui ment of a new order for the aircraft now bein~ q P 
procured . The future belon~;s to the lanners and P 
purchasers . 

^.Z_tt-~ ~ 

CFHQ and h1ATCOM, in addition to reviewing all 
new procurements of seat systems in the light of latest 
scientific knowledge, are now attempting to standardize 
all safetv harnesses. This will elimin te the m 1 i 1' ~' , a u t p rcrty 
of equipment presently in use and may bring to light 
unsatisfactor indiscriminate use of seats and belts y . . 
(The Dakota, over its long history has an almost un-
believable variety of seat and belt installations, often 
employing any equipment that could be found handy at the 
time.) This review of tlre fleet is more than half finished, 
and includes the necessary paperwork to actually bring 
about the improvements . 

Can improvements be made to 
Nere's a check list of trouble 

1 Tie-down fittings can 
are servrceable. 

2 Seat belts checked to 
proper buckles . 

3 Shouldcr harncsscs 
members . 

spots : 
existinA equipment? 

be inspected to ensure all 

ensure proper webbing with 

available for all crew 

4 Use only approved seats built for that aircraft . 
S Discourage unauthorized seat repairs . 
6 Avoid usinR forward-facing seats in a rear-facing 

position . 
Your contribution is vital. Look around and if vour 

. t isn't fl tterin take correc+tive appraisal of equipmen ~ a g, 
action : submit a UCR and ensure that flight safety 
authorities arc made aware of any shortcomings . 

Cold Lake Pilot 
Flies 1000" 

hours in 104 
A smiling F!L Howie Rowe 

climbed out of a CF1D4 recently, 
with 1000 hours in the bird . 

Now maintenance test pilot, he 
has multi hours as a 104 flying 
instructor and was previously flight 
commander of "'A" flight . 

In his six years at Cold Lake, 
F~' L Rowe has been PMQ mayor, 
and is chief flying instructor and 
manager of the Cold Lake Flying 
club . Pnvate flymg has given him 
ezperience on 15 more aircraft . 

Another accomplishment was a 
record-breaking flight in 1960 when 
he piloted a T33 from Toronto to 
Montreal in 24 minutes . 

Congratulations on that grand 
total, F'L Rowe . 
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Practice Crash 

An order previously released prohibiting practice 
engine failures below 500 feet in the Otter, had somehow 
been either mislaid or lost . The restriction had not 
been incorporated in this unit's flying orders ; one day, 
an instructor decided to chop power on a student to 
simulate an engine failure at 200 feet after takeoff. 
What ensued was painful substantiation for the wisdom 
of the order. 

The student ot the controls misjudged, rounded 
out too high, sensed his predicament and applied power 
to halt a developing rapid rate of descent. The engine 
foiled to respond in time and another aircraft was un~ 
necessarily badly damoged. 

Food For Thought 
The S>lxteenth Annual Survey of Research 

Pro~ects tn the Fleld of Avtat><on Safety, af the 
Cornell-Guggenheim Aviation Safety Centre - items' : 

A modified fuel which will not burn explosively is 
the most striking potential development to 
eliminate the hazard af crash fire . "TraRic 
accidents have shown that outside assistance is 
usually not available within the critical minutes 
before fires become lethal," the survey notes . 
"Research is underwav on su ression of i nition . PP g 
sources, containment of fuel mider impact 
conditions, and fast acting extin~uishants ." 

SINKING FEELING 

Having landed at a civil airport in Canada thc pilot 
of a loaded Herc wa5 ~;iven taxi clearance and complied . 

Ima inc his distress on findin the aircraft litcrallv , 
sinkin~ into thc ground! 

I.ooks likc the air ort o rators don't know the P E'e 
strengths of their own tasiwavs and hard-stands . 
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Overs~ressed Otter at rest . 

There is a need for research to determine why highly 
trained and motivated aircrews with the most modcrn 
equipment, commit errors that result in accidents . 
"Variatian in aircrew discipline and efficiency 
caused by environmental and social factors, along 
with improved monitoring should be considered . 
Th~s should be approached as a research pro)ect, 
and not in any case as a disciplinary investigation :' 
lntensify devclopment on airborne collision warning 
devices to anticipate increased congestion . 
Cost effecticeness analysis should be encouraged to 
support adoption of safcty developments . 

(The Comell~uggenheim Aviation Sa[ety Centre 
was established in 1 ~SO to foster improvements of avtation 
safety throuqh resParc:h, education, traintng and dissemina-
tion af safety studies to the industry and oi air safety 
information to the qenetal public . Its ultlmate objective is 
to make flyiny the safest lorm of transportaiion .) 

Brakes vs Tires 
The aircraft rounrled out 20 kts too fast from a vcrv 

stce a roarh off a T:'lC :1V . Full left ruddcr was P PP 
applied to compcnsate for a 1? mph crosswind . The 
starboard ~ear touched but in addition to full left rudder 
the pilot inadvertently applied brake . The re~ult is 
here - all four tires on the port ~ear hle~c . 

R'ill thev take it~ No thev won't . 

seen 

FOD Avoidance 

The flight safety officer stated that the least 
amount of stones and FOD is near the centre of the 
runways and taxiways, and that pilots whenever 
possible should attempt to land using the centre of 
the runway and should taxi back using the painted 
centre I ine . . . 

- Flight Safety Committee Minutes 

A unit recently received a Tutor 
with this seat configuration~ Note 
the seat-back filler block has been 
installed over the seat/man separator 
(butt-snapper) webbing. 

Keep an eye out for thi s Murphy . R 1 RMIVJI 



ARGI!$, BURS'[` FUEL CELLS The 
aircraft was at a contractor's plant 
for depot inspection and repairs . 
Fuel cells had been reinstallcd and 
a leak check was required . This 
check is specified by a work card 
which in turn refers to an EO out-
lining the correct testing procedures . 
The technician assigned to carry 
out the check on the starboard wing 
had carried out previous leak checks 

on individua} cells ; the work cards 
were not used . 

A pressure line was c:onnected 
to the forward fuel cell vent li nc rn 
number 4 nacelle and a manometer 
connected to the F'~1CU vapour return 
line . ,Air pressure of about ?0 psi 
was then applied to the system . 
Before any movcmcnt in the rnano-
meter ocrurred t}rrec loud bangs were 
heard, hiajor win~ components werc 

w~ 

DAKOTA, WIND DING .~'1 ~ust of 
wind entering a double-cnded hanKar 
hlew one Dakota into anothcr dam- 
aging the ailerons on both aircraft . 
The doors at one end were wide 
open and inoperative ; when the other 
doars were o ~ened to move an air-
craft a gust of wind did the dama~,e, 
The winds reported were (d mph 
,~~rrstin~ to ?0 . Thc station's weather 
warnin>; limit is double this figure ; 
if aircraft are goin~; to be damaged at 
?0 m ~h, 40 m h is too late a warning . I P - 

2b 

L19, EMERGEVCY LANDING The 
pilot, having bcen warncd of dangcr-
ous hail-bearing thundcrstorms in 
the area wisely elected to seek an 
emergency landing ground when con-
fronted bv an a roachin storrn . . PP K 

Hc rcconnoitrec] one field findin~; 
it unsatisfactorv but retumcd to it 
as the best of several others he 
inspected . Iie attcmpted a landin~ 
from the opposite dircction of his 
earlier inspection flight ; as his main 
wheels touched he bounced and 
atternpted to overshoot. In doing so 

COS~40, NO BRAKE'~S The shearpins 
on the trnti~har broke . Out of control, 
the aircraft ~ontinued to roll, 
striking the hangar door with the 
win ti . The airman ridin the ~P g 
controls calleci for emer enc ~ brakin y 
but it was ino rative . Pe 

~lr'hat emerges out of the inves- 
ti ation is that insufficient briefin _K >; 
had bccn iven to the tow crew lus K .p 
the abscncc of an N(:0 as required 
in E' :0 00-$0-19 . 

torn and the number one fuel cell 
had burst. 

Extensive and costlv damage to 
an arrcraft resulted from a technrcran 
reversing the connections, ic, thc 
manometer and the pressure lines -
an error made possiblc: by not re-
ferring to E;Os although these were 
readily available . 

he omitted an essential step -
rais ing f laps from 60° landing pos-
ition to the 30° takeoff position . 
Consequently, the aircraft failed to 
climb striking the top of a fence at 
the end of the field . The sudden 
descent initiated by the fencc: 
inflicted thc damage seen in thc 
photo . 

In addition to pc~or pilot tech-
niquc and judgement, insufficicnt 
use was made of weather bricfing 
facilities . 
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HERCULES, IIITS LAIIPPOST The 
aircraft landcd at anothcr basc 
following a paradrop. Ik'hile taxiing, 
the aircraft stnrck a lamp standard 
erected to illuminate a parking lot. 
The concrete ost was knocked over P 
as the port wing struck it about five 
feet from the trp . The pilot claimed 

T33, GENER:ITOR F,dILl1RE 14'ith 
a full fuel laad on board, the aircraft 
Irfted off and the prlot selected flaps 
and undercarriage up . Both pilots 
then observecl the gc:ncrator oIf 
warning light and the loadmeter 
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OTTER, \'OSE-i~ P 0\ LANDING 
After stopping for lunch at a 

small airport between departure and 
destination the two pilots decided 
to do a few circuits before resuming 
thc journey . The takeoff was en-
eventful ; the wind was down thc 
runway althouRh strong and gusty. 

Un the first (and last a roach ) Pp 
with landing flaps down the aircraft 
touchcd nicelv with no bounce . 
About SO feetl later the starboard 
wing began to rise and could not be 

that brilliant sunlight coming from 
near the horizon made the unmarked 
pole rnvrsrble . 

Apparently this pilot will be the 
last to have the o rtunitv of PE~ , 
striking these poles . '1'he other post 
wrll be removed as rt rs deemed an 
obstructron . 

reading zero . 'f'he generator switch 
in both cockpits checked on and all 
ot}~er breakers and battery swrtches 
were checked on . Elcctrical services 
were immediately switched off and 
an emer enc declared . K Y 

Up to this point the captain wa5 
in a good position to cope with the 
emergency . Although having limitcd 
recent experience on the bird he 
correctly clcctcd to remain beneath 
the 4000-foot overcast and burn of f 
fuel . Fcve mrnutes later hrs battery 
was dcad ; no further transmissions 
were heard . The pilot, who had 
earlier requested advice, was now on 
his own . 

In the meantimc thc pilot pc r-
formed a limited control check down 
tol6$ kts . Thc naKRing problcm was : 
when to land? W'hile in radio contaci 
he had discussed brieflv the pos-
sibilitv of dro in his tanks (whirh , pp K 
is not recommended in AOIs) and the 
need to comply with the EO to land 
"as soon as possible" after a gen-
erator failure . 

With ~SO Rallons on board the 
pilot elected to made a full stop 
approach . ~1~ith a good runway, hc 
reasoned, and a touchdown speed of 
1 S$ kts flaplcss, thcre should be 
little difficulty in confining thc land-
rng roll to the runwav length . Ele 
misralculatcd on two oints : P 

The 30~ieKree takeoff flap was 
still in position ; the flap os- p 

controlled . I)espite vigorous op-
posite controls being applied (in-
cludin an inadvisable burst of ower K P 
"to regain control") the aircraft 
groundlooped and wound up with its 
tail u . w'ith these wind conditions P 
and full flap it was understandable 
that a crosswind gust would initiate 
aa out-of-control wing rise . 

'1'he full-flap wind condition 
limitations appear in EO 0$-100A-1, 
pa~e S0 . 

itian indicator was inoperative . 
wit}r that fuel load and 1 S$ kts 
his landing roll would be close 
to thc limit of the runwa len th . Y K 
The port main whcel blew on 

touchdown and thc aircraft continucd 
r lon er than the ilot had to f loat fa g , p 

expected . A slight porporsing was 
expericnced but with the throttle at 
idle the pilot ruled out an overshoot 
attempt . The aircraft came to a stop 
SO fect off the runway's end, ruttinR 
both runway barrrers wrth the wheels 
- now without tires . The main 
w ~el : which had bccn on fire while h~ 5 
the aircraft was in motion, were still 
smoking, creating a fire hazard . The 
canopy was blown externally to 
~ ssist the rescue of the aircrew . a 

After thc smoke had cleared and 
thc paper-work processed, the con-
ccnsus emerginR was that the pilot 
was involved in a serious error in 
judgement . 

But why, wc ask, was the prlot 
denied the o ortunitv for combattin PP . S , this emergency' I'he generator c:ir-
cuit breaker is inaccessible in 
flight - at this late date a fix is 
undcrway to cnablc thc pilot to 
attempt to regain electrical power. 

In the T33, loss of the generator 
poses a scrious inllight hazard in 
poor weather . We know that random 
transitory overloads can tsip the 
circuit breaker - it's of littlc use 
back thcre in the plenum chamber. 
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TRACKER, ROChI:T R[COC[IFT 
Follovvin~ rocket release thc pi(ot 
executed "a rather smcx~th level-
off", followcd by a30°bank climhin,~ 
turn . At that moment the aircraft was 
hit on ihe nose section bv the rockec 
head causin verv cxtcnsive dama 7e . 
to instruments and x~irin . The ilot P 
returned to base where fortunatelv 
thc ircraft was landed safclv a , 
althouKh tlre elevator control was 
nearly jammed. The pilot w~as 
drenched with hvdraulic fluid . 

The "isolated" occurrence was 
inevitable ; a previous rocket strike 
less than two years before had 
rom tcd introduction of a hi her P P K 

rocket release altitude . Actuallv, 
the rocket was released 200 Eeet 
bclow the minimum, follo`~ed by~ a 
very leisurely pullout and escape 
manoeuver . 

So it's back to ti~e ret.~ulations . 
(The ran ~ itsell was~fouled hv , 

remnants of rnetal tar~ets w~hich have 
since been removed .) 

(rorrtrrtertE~ - to t~e ed~tor 

F; L AF hlcDonald's letter to 
thc editor (Flight Comment Jul-Aug 
66) leaves the impression that only 
the C F101 aircraft pcrforms a 
"deke" manoeuver when landing, 
'I'his is not correct. A minirnum of 
research throu~h past issues of the 
USAF Interce tor ma azine and a P 
more authoritative ma~azine such as 
Astronautics and Aeros ace h:n-P 
gineerinK (July G4) would conEirm 
that all centurv-series ~et aircraft -, ) 
even the T33 - pcrform a deke 
manoeuver when landing from a GCA . 
Lon er runwa s and im roved train-Y P 
inK techniyues for landin~ are ill-
considered su estions Eor elimi-KK 
nating thc deke . 

The deke itself is not new but 
it is only rccently that the problems 
of the deke havc bcgun to be reco~-
nized . The t15AF FAA and c:ertain , 
civilian companies havc expended a 
considerable amount of time and 
effort conducting research into ways 
of eliminating or minimizin~ the 
rohlems of thc dckc. Positive P 

rcsults Irom part of this research 
wcre illustrated in an arti~le in 
Acrospace Safety ( :1u~ 66) cntitled 
"The Greatest Thin~ Sincc the 
Wheel" . 

F;!Ls Robinson and Murrav 
,ert inl a ree with F'L would ~ a y g 

McDonald's statcmcnt that built-in 
safcty fcaturcs are demanded in 
(~CA . It was wich this in mind that 
they proposed a chan~;e to GCA . 
Whether or not the ?-de ree GCA _K 
~lideslope will provide an adequate 
solution for the deke remains to be 
seen ; however, any seriou5 proposal 
should not be disnussed IiRhtlv . 
Fli ht trials are bein ~ conducted on 
a ?~le ree lideslo e and when the P 
results are asses~ed any real or 
a arcnt limitations will he known . PP 

Finally, this writer must also 
a~rce with F!L 5 Robinson and 
Murrav on the subject oE airfield 
a roach li htin . Thcrc has bccn PP ~ K 
little visual improvement in thcse 
systems at a majc~rity of RCAF air-
fields durinR the past ten years or 
rnore . 0E all the modern svstems 
available se uenced center-line , y 
strobe beacon li~hts appear to meet 
a ma~oritv of the o eratic~nal re uire-J . P 9 
ments . It is hoped that onh~ the hard 
facts of economic~ ~revents this } 
worthwhile approach aid from heinR 
installed as soon as ~ssible. Ix 

S~`L DC Carney 
CFB ~:hatham 

There .reern .f to be ayreemf~nt on the 
(art point - sc~e F~,'I . ~9cDonald's 
"Lighting and Limit.r" ( an%Feb) . I 
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May I su~~est that you reprint 
the lead illustration from the article 
The T Drsplay and ask the yues-

tion, "Which wav is the aircraft 
turnin ?" K 

On a black ni ht in thc mad 
trap, an instrument like that 1 don't 
need. 

LCDR TII Copeland 
5hearwater'~'S 

,l greed . The in.rtrument, hnu~-
ever, will h¢ve command in/o in 
colour. To add tu the confu~~ion thc~ 
hangar photograph +hous thc topplcd 
gyro indicating thac the pil~t har 
efected to turn l~°jt a~hrn ce~mmanled 
ta go right . ® 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER 

YG i"~"'_,.-.t 

1 \ 
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This Crow is the safety bird's despair, but to his captivated audience he's 
ihe close-call raconteur without peer . At birdcall after the day's derring-do, a 
cry of piercing clarity rises above the chnking glasses, each utterance prefaced 
by "You think that was close this morninq, I . . ." . Unfortunately, Crow's one 
great passion is anonymity. The hairy tale at an end, he withdraws; the lesson-
laden account lingers momentarily in the smoky air then vanishes without a 
trace. Durinq an occasional interval he reqales the flock with lively variations 
of a favourite crow caw-11 : 

WFIOSAYSIT'SIMMORAL TOMAKEREPORTSORAL? 

- -p6/T N~~ 
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